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Driving productivity gains
for South Australian
primary industries
The Improving Road Transport for the
Agriculture Industry project was initiated
in 2014, following recognition by Primary
Producers SA (PPSA), Primary Industries
and Regions SA (PIRSA) and the
Department of Planning Transport and
Infrastructure (DPTI) that a partnership
approach needed to be taken in planning
a road transport system that met the
existing and future needs of agriculture
in South Australia.

The first two surveys drew more than
one thousand responses from primary
producers, road transport operators,
local government, Regional Development
Australia groups and other key
stakeholders.
Issues raised related to road access
limitations affecting the efficient movement
of agricultural equipment and machinery,
public road access, route extensions,
allowable trailer combinations, and “lastmile” access to properties or facilities.
Previous reports from these surveys and a
full list of issues raised can be accessed at
www.pir.sa.gov.au/agtransport.

In particular, PPSA believed its members,
as important users of regional and rural
road freight services, should be asked for
their views on how South Australia’s road
transport could be made more effective
and efficient.
To date, the project has resulted in more
than 70 projects completed, with the
reforms resulting in at least $80 million
in industry estimated benefits across the
state’s primary industries sector.
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In 2015–16, more than 4 million cubic
metres of logs were harvested from
South Australian plantations. This is

14% of Australia’s
total harvest

The forestry industry’s sale of
goods and services is worth

$2.3 billion each year

95% of the
plantation estate

South Australia’s plantation
forestry and forest
products industry
Although the forestry industry was involved in
the first two surveys and face-to-face project
workshops, it was identified that the survey
tool needed to be refined to better illicit any
specific needs for forestry transport. With
this in mind, a third targeted survey opened
in 2018, developed in collaboration with the
forestry industry and the Australian Forest
Products Association (AFPA).
Forestry plays an important role in the
economic development of South Australia.
South Australia’s forest-related industries
directly employ about 5,500 people, and
indirectly support the employment of an
additional 12,500 people.
There are three large and five medium
sized timber processing mills. The industry
is supported by more than 30 harvesting,
transport and management contractors.

is owned by 6 companies

Source, ABS, ABARES
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The plantation estate is concentrated in the
Green Triangle Region, but other significant
areas include the Mount Lofty Ranges,
Kangaroos Island and the Mid North.
There is potential to unlock significant
benefits for the industry by prioritising the
development of key infrastructure needs,
using new technology more efficiently and
operating within a streamlined national
regulatory environment.

Improving Road Transport
for Forestry
The Improving Road Transport for Forestry
Project aimed to uncover the obstacles to
road freight productivity along the forestry
supply chain, including the movement of
machinery, in all production areas of the
state. Outcomes of the project aim to
promote the forestry industry’s growth,
productivity and competitiveness.
The Improving Road Transport for Forestry
Project is a continuation of the partnership
between PIRSA, Primary Producers SA
and DPTI.

Some issues raised have already been
resolved, including:
• Freight vehicles up to 30m and 36.5m
are now permitted on a number of roads
in the Limestone Coast (Performance
Based Standards Level 2B and 3B)
including Riddoch Highway and Princes
Highway (part length between SA/VIC
border and to Millicent).
• Improvement works at key junctions of
Kilsby Road, Casterton Road with Tower
Road, Riddoch Highway with Wandilo
Forest Road have improved access and
safety.
• DPTI and various councils have been
actively assisting forestry transport
operators to assess and approve
commodity routes to worksites.

The survey
As part of the Improving Road Transport for
Forestry Project, a survey was conducted
targeting stakeholders in the forestry industry.
More than 80% of the industry has
contributed via the survey and other road
transport consultation processes.
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32 issues were raised through the survey,
covering the major forestry regions in
the state (see map). The majority of
respondents raised issues regarding:
• access on specific routes
• first and last mile access
• the movement of forestry machinery on
public roads
• training and workforce development
Submissions were received involving route
and last mile issues in the following local
government areas:

• Adelaide Hills Council
• Alexandrina Council
• Barossa Council
• City of Mount Gambier
• City of Onkaparinga
• District Council of Grant

Improving productivity
45% of respondents noted opportunities
to streamline the permit application
process and to make Performance Based
Standards (PBS) additions to existing routes
to allow for preferred vehicle combinations.
With a change in allowable vehicle
combinations, businesses are able
to significantly improve efficiency and
productivity.
South Australia has an extensive PBS
network, allowing operators the ability to
tailor vehicle design to their specific needs.
Specific use of PBS combinations not
only delivers an additional increase in
productivity but also raises the level of
safety for both the operator and other road
users.

• District Council of Robe
• Kangaroo Island Council
• Light Regional Council
• Naracoorte Lucindale Council
• Wattle Range Council
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Indicative increases in payload
productivity with the use of a higher
combination level

slashers, and forwarders. Most of the
issues raised were regarding permits,
including:
• The need for faster turnaround times for
issuing permits.

From

To

Equals

Single Semi
(HML)

26m B
Double
(HML)

54%

Single Semi
(HML)

36.5m Road
Train (HML)

100%

• The need for permit changes at short
notice due to unplanned moves between
plantations in changing weather
conditions.

B Double
(GML)

B Double
(HML)

14%

• Lifting restrictions for night time
movements, particularly in winter.

Route access and first/last
mile issues
The survey enabled respondents to
complete details for specific routes, noting
issues at first/last mile, infrastructure
deficiencies, an inability to use a preferred
vehicle, or other concerns. 67% of the
issues identified related to these.
Infrastructure deficiencies raised in this
section of the survey included road and
shoulder widening, safety and visibility
issues, and the need for road material
upgrades. Permit issues and cross-border
differences in legislation were also noted.

Moving overmass forestry
machinery on public roads
Six responses noted a need to move a
range of forestry machinery on public
roads, such as chippers, tractors with

• The need for a single use permit to drive
from one plantation to another within a
short distance.
Forwarders are a type of self drive machinery.
They need to be registered and so should be
exempt from a notification system.
There is an opportunity for greater
collaboration between the industry and
the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator
(NHVR) to better understand the industry’s
needs and work together in developing
appropriate permit options that support
industry efficiency.

Use of weighbridges
Weighbridges are key facilities that
transport operators use to achieve the legal
weights of their vehicles, and to assist with
commercial transaction.
Two survey responses indicated the
need to use weighbridges was specific to
individual businesses. Where businesses
saw a need, they indicated they have or will
be installing their own weighbridges.
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Heavy vehicle operator
licence requirements
Transport industry commentators have
observed a growing shortage of suitably
trained heavy vehicle drivers willing to take
up roles across the transport sector. This is
no different for the state’s forestry industry,
though one respondent noted that recent
State Government funding to subsidise
transport training had been extremely
useful.
Where a shortage of drivers was an issue,
the main reasons selected in the survey
responses were that drivers were going
to other employers or industries, and
that there was a lack of available trained
drivers. A less frequently selected issue for
respondents was getting drivers trained to
a higher level.
The majority of respondents required
drivers to be trained for Heavy Combination
(HC, 45% of respondents) or Multi
Combination (MC, 36% of respondents).
(see Figure 1).
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HC

Figure 1: Percentage of
respondents requiring
licensed operators at
classification levels of
Medium Rigid (MR),
Heavy Rigid (HR), Multi
Combination (MC) and
Heavy Combination (HC).

Survey respondents raised a number of
opportunities that could potentially mitigate
workforce issues or improve workforce
outcomes for the industry, including:
• Financial support for training activities
• Implementing workforce development
strategies for individual companies
• Employee financial support for travel
distances in a light vehicle to commence
work
• A State and/or Federal Government
funded training facility to intensively train
up drivers to be fully capable of operating
under forestry conditions, using forestry
based experience to set up the program.
• Efforts to improve culture and raise
awareness and support for women
in the industry
• State and/or Federal Government
initiatives to create a driver training
system for forestry chip log truck drivers
covering load tie down, off road driving
(forest conditions), fatigue, actions to be
fit for work, diet, lifestyle, and industry
aptitude training.

Kangaroo Island

Next steps

The extensive plantation forestry resources
on Kangaroo Island are now mature.

The issues raised in the project surveys
(listed in Table A and Table B) are being
reviewed and prioritised for consideration
as part of the State Government’s work
to improve road freight productivity. This
work aims to ensure South Australia’s
road transport networks remain safe and
efficient for all road users.

The survey has found that a number of road
improvements are needed to allow future
harvesting.

Strategic Transport
Infrastructure Study
Regional Development Australia Limestone
Coast has commissioned CSIRO to
undertake a strategic transport infrastructure
study, focusing on the region’s road
freight network and reinvigoration of the
rail corridors. The study will outline where
investment in the transport network
can unlock productivity gains for local
commodities such as timber, wood chips,
dairy products, livestock and crops, and
assess whether reinstating the rail lines from
Mount Gambier to Heywood and Mount
Gambier to Wolseley will reduce freight
costs and save wear on local roads.

The information provided by stakeholders
to the project surveys will continue to be
used to inform future submissions when
opportunities arise.
Further status updates will be provided as
project outcomes continue to be realised for
the state’s road transport system. You can
subscribe for updates via the PIRSA website
at www.pir.sa.gov.au/forestrytransport
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Road freight productivity is of the
utmost importance to the South
Australian forestry industry and
government initiatives aimed at
improving transport efficiencies
underpin the industry’s central
position in the state economy.
The “Improving Road Transport
for Forestry Project” is an
example of government and
broader industry partners
working together in an effort to
make road freight simpler, safer
and more productive.
The SA Branch of the Australian
Forest Products Association
welcomes the survey results as
a positive step in finding industry
specific solutions to promote
further growth and prosperity
along the forestry value chain.
Leon Rademeyer
State Manager, Australian Forest
Products Association
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Primary Producers SA is
once again proud to be part
of the continuing successful
partnership that is delivering
significant outcomes to
primary producers and
transport operators across
the state.
Rob Kerin
Chair, Primary Producers SA
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Table A: Access, Last Mile and Machinery Issues
LGA Area

Route

Issue

Alexandrina
Council

Brookman Road

Assess and approve the approximately 400
metres of bitumen road exiting Brookman
Road, Kuitpo to Wickham Road Kuitpo (SA
Pine Timber Mill) for 19 metre truck and dog

Barossa Council

52/53 Siegersdorf
Road, Tanunda
(Weighbridge) Kuchel depot

Review and upgrade - not 19 metre HML or
PBS 1 approved

City of Mount
Gambier

City of
Onkaparinga

Peri-urban areas around Mount Gambier
have seen access into adjoining plantations
hindered by a growing degree of load limits,
restrictions and need for permits to local
sites that pre-dated much of the peri-urban
development
Wickham Hill Road

Review and upgrade - not 19 metre HML or
PBS 1 approved (Wickham Hill Road)
Assess and approve about 400 metres of
Wickham Hill Road, Kuitpo to PBS 1 or HML
19 metre

City of
Onkaparinga,
Adelaide Hills
Council

Onkaparinga Valley
Road including
Woodside,
Balhannah and
Verdun

Need PBS rather than route permits - high
number of limited use routes from plantation
areas to customers

City of
Onkaparinga,
Adelaide Hills
Council

Echunga Road and
Battunga Road
through Echunga and
Meadows

Need PBS rather than route permits - high
number of limited use routes from plantation
areas to customers

District Council
of Grant

Multiple

Need wider plan on A-double routes

District Council
of Grant, City of
Mount Gambier,
Naracoorte
Lucindale Council,
District Council
of Robe, Wattle
Range Council

Multiple

Remove the red tape and delays through
bureaucracy for permit application

Kangaroo Island
Council

Stokes Bay Road
and Bark Hut Road

Better process for permits for heavy vehicle
and machinery access
Issues with differing legislation in Victoria
regarding heavy vehicle access
Improve corner geometry and lines of sight
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LGA Area

Route

Issue

Kangaroo Island
Council

Bark Hut Road and
McBrides Road

Improve corner geometry and lines of sight

Kangaroo Island
Council

McBrides Road and
North Coast Road

Improve corner geometry and lines of sight

Kangaroo Island
Council

McBrides Road

Key section of route currently unsuitable even
for general access vehicles
Widen within existing reserve resurface,
address culverts and crests, minor clearing
needed at corners along McBrides Road

Kangaroo Island
Council

General issues

Better road signage
Consider warning signs for tourists
Consider slip lanes at certain intersections

Light Regional
Council

Naracoorte
Lucindale Council,
Wattle Range
Council

Tolley Road and
Falkenberg Road
Nuriootpa

Review and upgrade - not 19 metre HML or
PBS 1 approved

General

Improve maintenance of road side vegetation
to improve sight distances

Wattle Range
Council

Needs to be PBS 1 approved. Semi-trailers
can remain at 19 metres

Access should be an as-of-right by having
the plantations present

Wattle Range
Council

Clay Wells Road

Improve vision by managing roadside
vegetation along on Clay Wells Road

Wattle Range
Council

Castine Road

Improve vision by managing roadside
vegetation

Wattle Range
Council

LDE Road

High clay content of road

Wattle Range
Council
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Need to reconstruct with suitable material
Rifle Range Road
onto Claywells Road

Transport workers consider this road unsafe
due to the restricted sight distance
Improve vision by managing roadside
vegetation

Table B: Training and Workforce Development Issues
Issue

Suggestion

Growing shortage
of suitably
trained heavy
vehicle drivers
willing to take up
roles across the
transport sector.

Financial support for training activities
Implement workforce development strategies for individual
companies
Employee financial support for travel distances in a light vehicle to
commence work
A State and/or Federal Government funded training facility to
intensively train up drivers to be fully capable of operating under
forestry conditions, using forestry-based experience to set up the
program
Improve culture and raise awareness and support for women in the
industry
State and/or Federal Government initiatives to create a driver training
system for forestry chip log truck drivers covering load tie down, off
road driving (forest conditions), fatigue, actions to be fit for work, diet,
lifestyle, and industry aptitude training.

Table C: Outside scope of project
State

Issue

Description

Victoria

Need for heavy
vehicle bypass of
Portland. (PortlandNelson Road to the
Princes Highway via
Westlake Road)

This will be referred to the Green Triangle
Freight Action Plan Implementation Group.

Victoria

Weighbridge
accuracy concerns

This will be raised with the relevant
authorities.
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